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Summary    This paper describes a new all solid state airborne low level PAM
multicoder that employs N-channel FET for all the analog switching functions of the
system. The unit features a 72KHz true chopper amplifier that affords complete isolation
between input and output. This unit is fully developed and went into production in June
1966 offering many advanced features to airborne telemetry system users.

Each input channel presents a true differential analog switch into the low level D. C.
amplifier. The operating characteristics such as C. M. R. (100 db) out to 1KHz, no D. C.
drift or gain-change, and selectable pedestal levels add to ease of operation and
flexibility. Heavy use of integrated circuits was also made including monolythics,
hybrids and discrete elements.

The gating logic, chopper amplifier front end, and carrier amplifier/synchronous
demodulator each have a separate power supply winding thus providing excellent
isolation for user applications. Mechanical construction employs plug in boards
affording ease of manufacture and complete interchangeability of boards between units.

The system is discussed as to unique features and techniques necessary to build the unit
and satisfy stringent specifications.

1.  Introduction    The Part Number 2010-01S is a low level, solid state PAM
multicoder from GDI and comprises the following basic portions:

1. Analog Differential Gates
2. Logic
3. Low Level, Isolated Chopper Amplifier
4. Clock and Driver Circuits
5. Power Supply

In Figure 1 is shown a block diagram of the system. The unit contains 43 analog
differential gates that are sampled at 50 frames/second. The output of the differential



gate is fed into the low level DC chopper amplifier front end which is completely
isolated and floating from signal ground. The signal at the input to the low level buffer
input is then chopped at a 72K Hz rate and coupled by the signal transformer into the AC
carrier amplifier. The carrier amplifier amplifies the chopped signal 100 times and the
output is synchronously demodulated to reform a commutation sample period. Also in
the demodulator section, the duty cycle and pedestal levels are set.

The analog gates are formed from differential pairs of Field Effect Transistors (FET’s)
which have essentially zero offset voltage in the “on” condition with an R sat of
approximately 200 ohms. The FET’s are sequenced in pairs from floating logic outputs
derived from a ripple counter connected to form a 15 x 3 matrix for switching the 45
channels sequentially. Drawing Number C2010-01-11-050 (Fig. 2) shows the schematic
for the analog gates.

In Drawing Number D2010-01-11-040 (Fig. 3) the logic circuitry is shown which is
comprised essentially of thin-film hybrid flip flops and discrete component planar silicon
diodes. Also the inputs to the switch portion of the system; that is, the drives into the
switch portion of the system are completely isolated from signal ground. The outputs
from the analog switch portion of the system are connected to a common buss which is
fed into the input of the low level chopper amplifier, Schematic D2010-01-11-020
(Fig. 4). The signals so presented to the amplifier are chopped by series-shunt FET’s
chopper at a rate of 72K Hz. The input to the amplifier is formed by a high impedance
Darlington type emitter follower amplifier which is heavily fed back to decrease
capacitance effects and increase input impedance. The output of the input buffer portion
is then connected by a signal transformer into the carrier amplifier which amplifies the
72K Hz pulse signals by a voltage gain of 100. The output of the carrier amplifier is then
demodulated synchronously, integrated and presented at the output. Included in the
demodulator section of the amplifier is a level shifting circuit that allows the potential
level of the output signal to be set such that zero volts in presents +3 volts out and the
plus and minus 20 millivolt input signal represents a dynamic swing from the +1 to +5
volts. Therefore, the unit has a +1 volt pedestal upon which the data pulse rides with the
dynamic output voltage range of 4 volts (+1 to +5). Also in the demodulator section, the
duty cycle switching is performed by two more FET switches. The logic is such as to
provide a 50% duty cycle with the intra-data channel times being returned to zero volts.
The master pulse which comprises two “on” and one “off” times of the normal channel
times is generated in the logic and fed in the normal fashion to analog gates which are
fed with a master pulse reference voltage of 20 millivolts and connected such as to
provide the wide master pulse of two “on” periods plus one “off” period and of
amplitude +5 volts constant at the output. The pulse rate of the commutator is 2250 PPS
and the system is completely synchronized; that is, the power supply is synced with the
clock which operates at 72K Hz. The 72K Hz is formed from a Colpitts type oscillator
located on the clock board Schematic C2010-01-11-070 (Fig. 5) which synchronizes the



power supply the output of which is shaped-buffered and used to drive the chopper
FET’s at the input of the low level DC amplifier and the demodulator section switches of
that amplifier. Also this 72K Hz frequency is counted down to 4500 Hz and drives the
commutator sequencing binaries. Therefore, the commutation switching rate of 2250
PPS is synchronized with the clock that operates the power supply, Schematic 2010-01-
11-010 (Fig. 6), and chopper amplifier. In this way, the demodulation formed in the low
level DC amplifier is synchronized and allows no ambiguity (jitter) in the demodulation
function to exist.

This low level electronic multicoder therefore accepts signals in the range -20 millivolts
to +20 millivolts and provides a PAM output format comprising a +1 volt pedestal
giving a dynamic range of +1 to +5 volts for data. The output pulse rate is 2250 PPS
which represents a 45 channel system operating at 50 frames/second. The input of the
system to each channel is completely isolated from ground and therefore relatively high
values of common mode voltage (50 - 100V) can be applied at the inputs with the
breakdown to signal ground being a function of the insulation resistance of the power
supply transformer and the signal transformer in the low level DC amplifier portion.
With any input referred to signal ground, the CMV is limited to approximately -20 and
+40V in the negative and positive directions respectively.

2.  Technical Discussion

2.1  Approach    The process of sampling many points of low level data sequencially,
amplifying and presenting a pulse amplitude modulated waveform is well known and has
been performed for many years. The previous techniques employed to achieve this
electromechanical commutator with vacuum tube; electromechanical commutator with
solid state amplifiers; and all solid state system using planar chopper transistors for the
analog switching functions. In the system described herewith the analog switching is
performed by FET choppers and the amplification utilizes a true chopper amplifer
comprised of discrete and integrated circuit elements. The amplifier requires no
balancing or adjusting and does not drift considering either DC level or gain
characteristics.

The general problems of low level multicoders (commutators) include:

A) DC output level drift with temperature
B) Amplifier gain changes with temperature
C) Back current leakage into transducers
D) Common mode voltage rejection
E) Internal noise generation
F) Over-voltage input recovery characteristics
G) Linearity



The solving of some of these problems requires great care in design and manufacturing
activities.

The FET’s used should exhibit as low an “on” resistance as possible, and each
differential pair should be matched as to R “on” value. Another characteristic that is of
some importance is the forward and backward resistance of the FET. It was found that
the FET’s would exhibit slightly different values of resistance for current drain to source
than for source to drain. This characteristic gave rise to some apparent scatter at the
output due to a “rectification” action of any spikes that appeared between the differential
analog gates. A small capacitor placed across the common busses of the analog gate
output eliminated the problem for the system in question. But for some systems it may be
necessary to match forward and backward resistances of the FET’s although for low R
“on” units (10 - 20 ohms) it probably would not present any difficulty.

The values of the R “on” for the FET’s used in the commutator also affected the common
mode rejection characteristics of the unit, it being desirable to match and keep R “on”
small. The DC drift that could be encountered in a DC coupled amplifier is obvious.
Front end drift is most important and difficult to eliminate but with the true chopper
amplifier, the low level DC signal is chopped at high frequency (72K Hz) and the
amplification takes place in an AC amplifier. The synchronous demodulation is a
function which does not cause errors, and further amplification is by unity gain
operational amplifiers whose characteristics do not add DC drift sufficient to be a
problem at the high level signals they pass. The use of low R “on” FET’s is desirable
also in the demodulator switching function particularly for the switch driving the
integrating capacitor.

The amplifier gain stability in the subject unit is a function of input, output and feedback
precision resistors. For an open loop gain reduction of 30%, the closed loop gain varies
only 0.05%.

and sufficient gain/phase margin is incorporated in the amplifier to maintain stability for
such open loop gain changes.

The common mode rejection problem was tackled from the systems point of view. The
front end of the amplifier is isolated from signal ground and the commutator portion of
the system is also isolated from signal ground with each portion being powered by its



separate winding on the power supply. The objective was to minimize capacitance to
signal ground from the front end of the system. The areas where capacitance to signal
ground exist are:

1) Low level amplifier transformer
2) Logic power supply windings
3) Amplifier front end power supply windings
4) Low level amplifier chopper’drive from the power supply windings
5) External synchronization pulse transformer from logic to signal ground
6) Stray wiring capacitances

All of the above possible capacitance paths were given special attention and techniques
employed to reduce the magnitude of capacitance to signal ground. With the resultant
minimal capacitance that does exist to signal ground from the front end, it is most
important that the same magnitude be present at each of the differential inputs otherwise
a differential signal will be created by the AC common mode signal by any slight
imbalance in the

line resistances R1 and R2. For zero source impedance, of course, the balance of C1 and
C2 is not necessary, but in any practical case, they should be the same value. In the case
of this low level multicoder, the common mode is set by the difference in C1 and C2 and
also the value of R “on” of the FET analog switches. For FET R “on” of less than
20 ohms, the common mode rejection is greater than 100 db with a ± 10 V AC signal out
to 1K Hz.

The over-voltage characteristics of the system are affected on a first order basis by the
back to back diodes across each analog input. These diodes are extremely low leakage
devices exhibiting less than 20 pico amps for ± 20 MV applied voltage. Additional 200
ohm resistors are incorporated in each input lead to protect the clamp diodes in an over-
voltage condition. The voltage thus presented to the amplifier input is of the order of
± 0.6 V representing the forward drop of the diodes. This over-voltage must be taken
care of, in the amplifier, in such a manner as to not interfere with the next channel of
data. Various techniques are employed to ensure no channel interference, with the
biggest problem being the over-driving of the signal transformer in the amplifier. Any
tendency to oscillation or large overshoot will provide a memory superimposed on the 



next channels. The capacitors coupling in and out of the signal transformer need to be as
large as possible to reduce DC level shift effects in the over-voltage condition.

The internal noise generated is mainly connected with the front end transistors of the low
level amplifier. This is minimized by using very low noise transistors in the input. Ripple
from the internal power supply provides most of what we might call “noise” although
being synchronized with the system PAM output it can be treated separately.

Feedback into the transducer output can cause errors for large values of impedance
Switches A closed together; Switches B and C alternately open and close 32 times in the
full on period of the commutator Switch A. During C closed, the capacitor C, will charge 

to +8 V on side nearest input and when Switch B closes, theoretically, no current will
flow through Switch B because it is connected to the +8V supply. In a practical sense 

there will exist a back current into the transducer made up mainly of leakage currents
from the4Z off gates via their gate-drain functions. For this multicoder, the back current
averages to approximately 50 NA.

The following is a description of the system board functioning, mechanical arrangement
and specifications.

2.2-System    The Part Number 2010A-01S low level solid state PAM multicoder is
designed for aircraft type environments. The Specification Control Drawing Number
D2010-01-01 outlines the environments over which this unit will remain within the



technical specifications. The unit has 43 data input differential gates which are
sequenced 50 times per second providing a 2250 PPS output wavetrain. Therefore, the
data applied to each input can have frequency components up to approximately 10 Hz.
To accommodate data channels with higher frequency components, it is necessary to
cross-strap on the input the number of channels such that the data would be monitored
more than once per frame. The output format is a standard IRIG description and includes
a +1 volt pedestal which makes the dynamic input range from +1 to +5 volts. The output
wavetrain includes a frame or master pulse once per frame which is of duration of 2 “on”
and 1 “off” periods and of amplitude +5 volts. This master frame pulse is used in the
decommutation equipment to synchronize the decommutation operation. The between
channel level is zero volts, therefore, it is possible to sync each channel in turn with the
transition from +1 volt to zero volts that occurs between each data channel. The system
operates from +22 to +32 volts at approximately 400 milliamps and is protected against
accidental reverse polarity voltage application on the power input.

The mechanical arrangement of the system is in the form of plug-in boards formed from
3/32 glass epoxy, tin soldered plate printed circuit and high reliability subminiature
connectors. Certain boards such as the gate and logic boards have many interconnections
with the rest of the system and therefore include two 37 pin connectors. With the balance
of boards, it is only necessary to incorporate one connector and on these boards
additional guide pins are incorporated to insure positive entry into the female connector
mounted in the mother board. Also included with this system are extender cards that
allow each card to be extended beyond the top surface of the housing and check various
points during a troubleshooting operation. A card puller is also provided which is
necessary to remove the cards from the housing.

2.2.1  Gate Boards    Drawing Number D2010-01-11-050 (Fig. 2) is the schematic of the
analog gates. Each analog gate is formed from 2 FET transistors driven from the diode
matrix included on the logic board. Included at the input are two 200 ohm resistors and
two low leakage clipper diodes. For an overvoltage condition, the 200 ohm resistors in
corporation with the diodes clip the input level and present approximately 0.6 volts
through the analog switch to the input of the low level amplifier. The diodes connected
between the Sources of the FET’s are specially selected low leakage types that present
no greater than 20 pico amps at room temperature and no greater than 0.5 nanoamps at
+85EC with ±20 mv applied. Included on board number 2 are the analog gates for
channels 44 and 45 which are used for the master pulse or frame pulse. These gates are
fed from the master pulse reference voltage of 20 millivolts constantly and are sequenced
once per frame to provide the correct master frame pulse in the output wavetrain. The
field effect transistors are baked for a minimum of 24 hours at 120EC with a backbiased
voltage of -20 volts between gate and source. Subsequent to this temperature run,
leakage and pinch-off voltage measurements and saturation resistance measurments are
completed and only those units satisfying GDI’s internal specifications are utilized in



this system. Similarly, the diodes are temperature cycled and measured after the baking
cycle for a stipulated maximum leakage of 20 pico amps at 25EC with 20 millivolts
forward or back-biased applied to the diode.

The logic board’s diode matrix supplied the pulse sequence to the common gate drive of
each switch and this is in the form of a change from approximately -25 volts to 0 volts.
At 0 volts applied to the gate relative to point J which is the isolated ground, the analog
gates are in the “on” period, with a negative voltage greater than -5 volts on the gate
relative to the source the FET is pinched “off” and the “off” resistance is greater than
100 megohms.

2.2.2  Logic Board    The logic board schematic is shown in Drawing Number D2010-
01-11-040 (Fig. 3). The logic board comprises thin-film, hybrid binary elements that are
connected to form a 3 x 15 switching matrix. The diode coupling out of the binaries is
performed by 1N4148 Silicon Planar Diodes which are connected to AND gate the
switching functions to the FET analog gates. Also included on the logic board is the
master pulse and 50% duty cycle circuitry necessary to generate these functions. The
master pulse is generated from the sequencing binaries and is fed from IC8 via Q3003,
Q3004 collectors to the demodulator section of the amplifier Schematic Drawing
Number D2010-01-11-020 (Fig. 4). The sequencing binaries which are formed from
Intellux FF1524B thin-film hybrid units, are driven from the output of the countdown
flip flops included on the clock board Schematic Drawing Number C2010-01-11-070
(Fig. 5). The coupling into the sequencing binaries, which have to be maintained in a
floating condition with respect to signal ground, is by isolated transformer T3002 which
is a differentiating type pulse transformer necessary to trigger the IC1 binary. The logic
board also includes an external sync generator circuit which allows the user to sync the
system with external equipment such as an oscilloscope etc. for analyzing the output
pulse wavetrain. The sync output is isolated by a transformer T3003 which is driven by a
low impedance emitter follower Q3006.

The intent in designing the system was to standardize on as few number of types of
transistors as possible within the framework of technical performance, and the 2N3227
was selected as a good universal type transistor for most of the discrete amplifying
functions of the system. Similarly all of the diodes utilized except where otherwise
specified in the system are 1N4148 silicon planar types.

2.2.3  Amplifier Boards    The low level DC chopper amplifier utilized in the Part
Number 2010A-01S low level PAM multicoder is shown in schematic form in Drawing
Number D2010-01-11-020 (Fig. 4) and it is constructed on two boards.

In studying the schematic of the amplifier shown in Drawing Number 2010-01-11-020
(Fig. 4) it can be seen that the amplifier is broken down into a number of sections. At the



input we have the synchronous choppers followed by the input buffer. The output of this
then feeds the carrier amplifier which drives into the synchronous demodulator. Also on
the board are the level shifting voltage regulator and input constant voltage source for
the level shifter. The synchronous input chopper is formed from FET transistors, Q2000
and Q2001. These are driven by IC1 which is driven from the power supply board
schematic Drawing Number C2010-01-11-010 (Fig. 6). The Q2000 is the series chopper
and the FET Q2001 is the shunt chopper. Between them, they chop the signal presented
from the common buss of the analog gates at 72K Hz rate. These pulses are then
impedance transformed by the input buffer which presents a high impedance formed by
transistors Q2002, Q2003 and Q2004 which are heavily fed back to increase input
impedance with the output of Q2004 driving transformer T2000. It was important that
the gain of the input buffer be as constant as possible and it was deemed desirable to
utilize a straight emitter follower in a Darlington connection as shown. The transistor
used for Q2002; namely, the 2N2586, is a special low noise device with a gain
bandwidth product completely adequate for this application. The transistor used for
Q2003; namely, the 2N930A, is a high gain, low noise device and the transistor used for
Q2004 is the standard NPN type device we use; namely, the 2N3227.

The output of the secondary transformer T2000 is fed into the input transistor Q2005 of
the carrier amplifier. The carrier amplifier is a 3 stage voltage amplifier followed by 2
stages of impedance transformation. The output stage comprises a complementary pair
Q2009 and Q2010 which are a 2N2219A and a 2N3504 transistors, respectively. It is
necessary to have a low output impedance from the Carrier Amplifier in order to drive
the coupling capacitor C2027 adequately. The gain of the carrier amplifier is set
essentially by the divider network and feedback resistors comprising R2028, R2029,
R2032 and R2017. Sufficient gain and phase margins are incorporated to prevent any
tendency to oscillate throughout the full environmental range plus allowing the ability to
substitute replacement transistors without regard to special trimming requirements. The
carrier amplifier has a gain of 100 and the output as previously mentioned drives
coupling capacitor C2027, which with FET Q2011, when gated by the integrated circuit
IC5/Q2016 performs the DC restoration function of the amplifier.

The integrated circuit IC5 is fed from the power supply via terminals Y and Z with 5 volt
differential spikes which are synchronous with those supplied to integrated circuit 1C1
used to actuate Q2000 and Q2001 series and shunt choppers at the synchronous chopper
input. Diodes CR2021 and CR2022 are necessary to limit the voltage into amplifier IC2
for an over-voltage input situation. Similarly, transistor Q2022 is used for the case of an
over-voltage in the opposite direction to that accommodated by CR2021-2. With the
opening of Q2011, a voltage pulse is presented via C2027 to the input of the integrated
unity gain amplifier IC2. This amplifer then forms its impedance transformation function
at unity gain, its output being switched by Q2012 FET into C2034 for the integration
function. The actuation of FET Q2012 is performed by the delay multi-vibrator IC6 in



conjunction with transistors Q2017 and Q2018. The purpose of the delay multivibrator is
to allow a selection or slicing to be made of the pulse presented at the output of amplifier
IC2. In this manner, undesirable noise, spikes etc. can be eliminated. The value of C2034
is of necessity small and limited in size by the drive capability of IC2 and the series
impedance of analog switch Q2012.

With the completion of the integration on capacitor C2034 we now have a restored pulse
train that is representative of the commutator output wavetrain but at the 100% duty
cycle. At the input to integrated IC2, terminal 3 is raised -by +3 volts by the level
shifting voltage regulator, and therefore, all amplification through this amplifier is done
with respect to +3 volts with 0 volts analog gate input signal representing a +3 volts
output level. The regulation or stability of the level shifting regulator is important and
this circuit is formed from an integrated amplifier IC4 connected to provide a high gain
feedback amplifier the output of which feeds a power amplification section formed by
Q2021 and Q2019. The integrated amplifier IC4 operates on the difference signal (which
it minimizes with negative feedback) from the +3 volts output that is supplied to terminal
3 of IC2 and IC3 and the +3 volts supplied from the constant voltage source presented to
terminal 2 of IC4 from the junction of R2061 and C2047. The constant voltage source
utilizes a temperature compensated zener diode CR2020 which is a IN827 and passive
circuit elements.

The duty cycle of 50% is affected by actuating analog switches Q2013 and Q2014
sequentially. These are fed via terminals EE and FF from the logic board schematic
Drawing Number D2010-01-11-040. The gate of Q2013 is referenced via transistor
Q2020 to the output such that the source gate voltage of Q2013 is related to the output
level. The FET Q2014 clamps the input terminal 1 of IC3 to ground which forms the
interchannel potential level. The amplifier IC3 is an integrated monolithic device
MC1531 manufactured by Motorola Incorporated. This amplifier is a unit gain feedback
configuration with the output impedance being approximately 200 ohms.

The commutation rate of 2250 pulses per second is directly related (synchronized) with
the 72K Hz rate of the master clock. It is necessary to maintain a synchronizm between
the basic clock rate which is also the power supply oscillator frequency and the
commutation channels per second rate. If this is not done, then an ambiguous time slot is
created in the synchronous demodulator in which an apparent jitter which is directly
proportional to the ratio of the commutation rate and clock frequency will result.
Therefore, it is essential that complete synchronization in this system is maintained to
avoid this apparent noise jitter being created. If it were possible to make the chopping
frequency for the amplifier many times greater, then it may be feasible to ignore the
synchronization feature of the basic clock and commutation rates, because the
synchronous demodulator ambiguous time zone would then be extremely small and the
apparent jitter created could be ignored.



2.2.4  Clock Board    The clock board schematic is shown in Drawing Number C2010-
01-11-070 (Fig. 5). The clock board includes the power supply sync driver and
demodulator sync circuit driver. The basic clock is formed from a Colpitts oscillator
which is fixed in frequency at 72K Hz. The output from oscillator transistor Q5001 is
buffered by Q5002 and after clipping presented to a Schmitt trigger circuit integrated
circuit IC1. The output of the Schmitt is then fed to two places. One to the input of
integrated circuit IC2 and the other to transistor Q5005. The output provided to
integrated circuit IC2 is counted down or divided by the 4 flip flop arrangement
providing an output at IC5 a frequency of 4500 Hz which is then amplified and buffered
to terminal GG which is used to drive the sequencing binaries of the logic section. The
output terminal 3 from Schmitt trigger IC1 that feeds the base of Q5005 is then buffered
and used to synchronize the power supply via terminals TT and C. The driving circuit
used to synchronize the power supply is performed by Q5006 and Q5007 complementary
NPN/PNP configuration.

The integrated circuits utilized on this board are monolithic type manufactured by RCA
and the thinfilm hybrid type for the Schmitt trigger is manufactured by Intellux, Inc. The
majority of the transistors included on the clock card are of the 2N3227 variety which is
the type upon which GDI has standardized as far as possible for the whole multicoder
system.

The use of a Colpitt oscillator was decided after consideration of the stability
requirements of this sytern and testing through environment etc. This type of oscillator, it
was found, remained stable and therefore no frequency adjustments potentiometers are
incorporated.

2.2.5  Power Supply Board    The power supply schematic for this PAM multicoder
system is shown in Drawing Number C2010-01-11-010 (Fig. 6).

The power supply for Part Number 2010A-01S low level PAM multicoder is
fundamentally a DC to DC converter which operates from +22 to +32 volts power input.
The DC to DC converter oscillates at 72K Hz and provides the necessary DC voltages to
operate the multicoder. The DC output voltages fall into two categories; those referenced
to signal ground and those floating from signal ground. The logic, analog gates and low
level DC amplifier’s buffer input stage are all fed from the floating power supply
sections while the carrier amplifier and demodulator etc. are fed from the signal ground
referenced portion of the power supply.

The circuit used for the DC to DC converter oscillator utilizes a twin core technique in
which the main core does not saturate but a much smaller core which is used to drive the
bases of the oscillator is made to saturate. This technique of operating a DC to DC
converter is more efficient and easy to implement. Normally in a single-core DC to DC



oscillator, excessive current is drawn during or subsequent to the saturation of the core
and the transistors used in such an oscillator circuit have to be capable of supplying most
of this current. This type of oscillator is fundamentally current limited in that once the
transistors cannot supply sufficient current, the magnetic field collapses and a transition
in the opposite direction is started. With the twin core technique, the main core does not
saturate but a smaller core fed from the main core is made to saturate with the result that
the base drive to the oscillator transistors is terminated switching off the appropriate
transistor and effectively eliminating current from that transistor collector at which time
the main core magnetic field collapses in a similar manner to the single-core oscillator
circuit. In the configuration used by GDI, an additional winding is placed on T1004
which is fed from the clock circuit to synchronize the power supply with the master
clock system. The free-running frequency of the oscillator without the winding fed from
terminal TT and C is approximately 65 K Hz with the incorporation of the winding at
terminals TT and C, the frequency is pulled to 72K Hz and remains synchronized. The
power supply incorporates a pre-regulator formed from Q1001, Q1002 and Q1003 which
presents a 20 volt output line to the DC to DC converter oscillator. The application of
erroneous reverse voltage is protected against by diode CR1001 which does not allow
current to flow in the opposite direction should reverse polarity be applied. Once again,
as in other protions of the system component standardization as far as possible has been
attempted with all diodes being the IN4148 types except for CR1001.

The capacitors employed in the power supply section are high quality tantalytic types
which have been connected for the most part in LC configuration; that is, the filtering of
the output full wave bridges being of the inductor input type. This type of filtering
although producing a smaller output voltage limits the “turn on” current into the
capacitor and is generally the preferred method of operation for tantalytic capacitors.
Two of the windings; namely, those terminated with terminals KL and YZ, are pulse
outputs used in the chopping and demodulation functions of the system. All of the other
windings are DC voltage of various magnitudes necessary to operate the multicoder. The
output winding terminated at MN provides the 20 millivolts signal for the master frame
pulse.

2.2.6  Mechanical Construction    The low level multicoder physical arrangement is as
shown in Fig. 7. Plugin boards are used and positioned as follows from the main
connector end:

1) Gate Board No. 1
2) Gate Board No. 2
3) Logic Board No. 1 (plus small piggyback board)
4) Amplifier Board No. 1
5) Amplifier Board No. 2



6) Clock Board
7) Power Supply Board

A mother board by which all of the PI board inter connection is completed is positioned
perpendicular to the plug-in boards. The mother board includes female connectors to
receive the plug-in boards and numerous terminal test points which are accessable
through a removable panel on the bottom of the unit. The location of the board functions
was chosen with due regard to operation of the system. Such considerations as gate noise
pickup, power supply radiation, wiring lead lengths etc.

The boards are removed from the housing using a card puller which applies an evenly
distributed pull across the board width.

Each board is conformal coated to seal the surface and protect the mounted components.
Replacing components is straight-forward and requires no special tools. AU boards are
repairable down to simplest components and as resistors, diodes, capacitors etc.

The cover of the unit has rubber pressure pads affixed for maintaining positive pressure
on the plug-in board connectors. Also, the power supply board has a heat sink which is
tied by three screws to the cover.

2.2.7   System Specifications    The following will be satisfied by Part Number
2010A-01S.

Electrical Characteristics

1. Number of poles: 2 pole low level; differential input.
2. Number of channels: 43 data and 2 for synchronization (master pulse).
3. Input level: ±20 millivolts differential.
4. Isolation impedance: 50 megohms minimum from either input to signal or power

ground.
5. Common mode rejection: 100 db balanced from DC to 1K Hz for ±8 volts.
6. Input impedance (differential): 150 K minimum.
7. Back Current: 0. 05 microamps maximum for “on” channel sampling time and

0.01 microamp for “off” channel sampling time.
8. Cross Talk: ±0.15% measured on a particular channel and applying full scale

signal to adjacent channel.
9. Offset error: Differential channel offset error in terms of the input signal less than

±200 microvolts.
10. Sampling rates: 50 frames per second; output pulse rate 2250 samples per second.
11. Frame rate stability: Frame rate constant within ± 1% of nominal from internal

clock.



12. Output impedance: Less than 250 ohms.
13. PAM output format:

A. PAM format: Generally per IRIG 106-66 Telemetry Standards. Duty cycle is
50% ±5%; +1 volt pedestal applied during data time; frame synchronization
pulse is of full scale amplitude of duration equal to 2 “on” periods plus 1
“off” period.

B. Amplification: Voltage gained input to output equals 100.
C. Noise: 15 millivolts peak to peak maximum at the output of the multicoder;

this represents an input noise of 150 microvolts.
D. Linearity: Linearity is better than ±0.4% from best straight line plotting input

voltage versus output amplitude.
E. Gain Stability: Less than ±0.5% variation from a set value throughout the

environmental range; the DC stability of the output level is better than ±25
millivolts referred to the output of the amplifier.

F. Scatter: Less than 60 microvolts maximum referred to the input;
approximately ±0.1% full scale.

G. Overvoltage: An overvoltage of up to +15 or up to -8 on any channel will not
damage the system or degrade the accuracy of other channels by more than
0.1% of full scale. The overloaded channel recovers within its channel time.

H. Output waveform: The rise and fall of the pulse edges is less than 20
microseconds maximum between the 95% and 5% levels.

14. Source impedance: 1000 ohms max. balanced.
15. Overall accuracy: Accuracy of the overall multicoder system from input to output

will be better than 1%. Error does not include those attributable to changing
source impedance and common mode voltages.

16. Auxiliary outputs:
A. Auxiliary frame sync pulse output is provided for synchronization of external

equipment.
17. Power requirements: +28V nominal at a current drain of 400 milliamps. Unit

operates with B+ varying from +22V to +32V. Unit is protected against reversal of
input power leads.

18. Power supply stability: Unit will operate satisfactorily from +22V to +32V.
19. Power line feedback: The noise current fed back to the power line in terms of the

voltage as measured across a I ohm series resistor will be less than 100 millivolts
peak to peak.

20. Ground connection: Signal ground, power ground and case ground are isolated
and supplied at separate pins on the connector.

21. Warm-up time: Multicoder normally within specification after 3 minutes of
applying voltage.

22. Reliability data: Calculated MTBF value for typical equipment of the Series 2010
is 5000 hours per MIL-HDBK-217. This data did not conclude the reliability
factors interjected by the use of card connectors as utilized in this unit.



Environmental Characteristics

1. Temperature: The unit will operate over a temperature range of -20EC to +85EC;
storage temperature range allowable -60EC to +125EC.

2. Altitude: Unit operates satisfactorily from sea level to an atmospheric pressure of
1 tor.

3. Humidity: Unit operates satisfactorily with up to 95% relative humidity with no
condensation.

4. Vibration: Unit operates satisfactorily while experiencing a 30 minute logarithmic
sweep in all three mutually perpendicular axes at the following levels:
A. 0.5 inches double amplitude 0 to 50 Hz.
B. 20 g peak, 50 to 1000 Hz.

5. Shock: Unit operates satisfactorily within specifications after shock of 100 g peak
half sinewave for 11 ±1 millisecond in all three mutually perpendicular axes.

6. Acceleration: The unit operates satisfactorily within the specifications after
experiencing an acceleration of 10 g’s for 30 minutes in all three mutually
perpendicular axes.

7. Radio interference: The unit meets the requirements generally of MIL-I-26600 and
MIL-I-6181D.

8. Acoustical noise: Unit will operate satisfactorily under 140 db (ref. to 0.0002
dynes/ cm2) over the frequency spectrum encountered in most missile
environments (0 to 80,000 Hz).

Mechanical Characteristics

1. Size: See outline drawing.
2. Mounting: Size No. 8-32 stainless steel screws. See outline drawing.
3. Weight: Less than 4 lbs.



4. Connectors: Two Cannon DDM50P connectors used are for the main system
connections; each card utilizes its own subminiature Cannon Type MDB
connectors.

5. Construction: For ease of maintenance the system is broken down into removable
plug-in modules which can be removed for examination, troubleshooting and
maintenance as required. The boards are of glass epoxy GIO material and the
components are all preaged and tested prior to assembly. The boards are also
conformal coated to protect all components.

3. Conclusion    The low level multicoder described in this paper was engineered to
provide the aircraft testing telemetry user with an equipment that was reliable and easy to
implement in a system. Should malfunctions occur, the plug-in board approach affords
rapid location of the fault and ease of maintenance. The circuit approach also allows a
unit that needs no operational adjustments. The FET devices utilized for the analog
switching functions proved through hundreds of hours of operation to be extremely
reliable and in time it is predicted will become the standard commutation switching
element. The later is re-emphasized when considering the improvements in MOS FET
techniques of late which have the more desirable “power-off” characteristic of being
“off”. The thin film hybrid elements employed in the system also exhibited excellent
reliability and operational stability. One of the reasons for selecting the thin film units
originally was the availability of larger output voltage swings’. But as it turned out, a
much larger gate activating voltage swing was required, which renecessitated working
the thin film units at low voltage with the outputs supplying driver transistors.

The monolythic elements deployed were used for digital and linear functions. In general,
the performance of these elements was excellent especially with respect to reliability,
although inplementation of the amplifiers required particular attention to the supply-
voltage levels.

A recurrent problem today with miniaturized equipment is the availability and
functional/reliability of the connectors. The units selected for this multicoder proved to
be operationally satisfactory and maintain good characteristics after many hundreds of
insertions. Attention is required to dimension tolerancing for the connector locations.

Acknowledgements for contributions made to this development are given to John
Brinster, President, Russ Schuss, Al Lang and Andrew Sivo of the Engineering
Department of GDI.



Appendix A

Requirements of FET’s for analog switching in low level multicoders.

Specifications to which particular attention is warranted:-
rds (on) - dynamic resistance drain to source for on condition. This is very nearly same

as static “on” resistance when working near zero.

A This should be as low as possible to improve common mode rejection, reduce
signal loss, and reduce errors due to leakage current.

ID (off) - Leakage current with VGS Vgs (off)

[Vgs (off) is pinch off voltage]

B This leakage creates errors in other channels and should be a minimum.

C These capacitances should be as small as possible to minimize coupling of
switching transients into signal line, and also to allow faster switching.



FIG. 1:  LOW LEVEL PAM MULTICODER BLOCK DIAGRAM



FIG. 2:  ANALOG GATES



FIG. 3:  LOGIC AND SYNC GENERATOR



FIG. 4:  LOW LEVEL D.C. CHOPPER AMPLIFIER



FIG. 5:  72 KC CLOCK; P.C. SYNC, DRIVER AND DEMODULATOR SYNC CIRCUIT



FIG. 6: POWER SUPPLY



FIG. 7:  LOW LEVEL PAM MULTICODER MECHANICAL ARRANGEMENT


